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Happiness House and CP Rochester Incorporate 
Not-for-profit agencies unite under a ‘passive parent’ corporation 

 

 

Rochester, NY (January 28, 2015)   Less than two years since an executive staffing agreement 

took effect, Happiness House/Finger Lakes United Cerebral Palsy, Inc. and CP Rochester/United 

Cerebral Palsy Association of the Rochester Area, Inc. have met and formed a ‘passive parent’ 

corporation. Ability Partners, Inc., which incorporated in December 2014, is the culmination of 

months of strategic planning by members of both agencies’ Boards of Directors. 

 

“Since May 2013, Happiness House and CP Rochester have dramatically increased collaboration 

and substantial benefits on all levels thanks to the executive staffing agreement,” said 

Mary Walsh Boatfield, President/CEO of Happiness House and President of CP Rochester and 

Ability Partners, Inc. “By officially joining forces under this new parent corporation, our two 

agencies will develop even greater efficiencies which will ultimately benefit thousands of adults 

and children with and without disabilities in the Finger Lakes and Greater Rochester regions.” 
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CP Rochester and Happiness House have a long history of providing clinical, therapeutic, 

educational, and residential services to people of all ages and abilities. These services include 

physical, occupational, and speech therapies; individualized residential alternatives (group 

homes); respite services, non-certified housing opportunities; day habilitation, early intervention 

and preschool; dental services; and recreational programs. Happiness House, based in Geneva 

and Canandaigua, serves people in Ontario, Wayne, Yates, and Seneca counties. From its offices 

in Henrietta, CP Rochester provides services to individuals in Monroe, Livingston, and Orleans 

counties.  

 

“This joint venture comes at a perfect time in today’s difficult business climate,” said Jeffrey 

Baker, Chairperson of the CP Rochester, Happiness House, and Ability Partners, Inc. Boards of 

Directors. “The hard work done by the leaders of both organizations in bringing us together has 

allowed us to focus on best practices, as well as shared resources and referrals.” 

 

Following the retirement of CP Rochester’s former president in May 2013, the agency entered 

into an executive staffing agreement with Happiness House. The organizations immediately 

formed a ‘Synergy Committee’ comprised of several members from each agency’s Board of 

Directors along with legal consultants and representatives from appropriate New York State 

agencies. The Synergy Committee focused on a variety of business, program, and service areas 

where both organizations could mutually benefit, and prioritized those deemed most critical. In 

addition to reducing the need for duplicative senior-level staff, the two agencies benefited from a 

more effective and efficient exploration of service delivery to children and adults with physical, 

intellectual, and developmental disabilities.  

 

“Although very similar in mission, there are certain services each agency performs exceptionally 

well,” said Joyce Weir, CP Rochester’s Immediate Past Board Chairperson and Co-Chairperson of 

the Synergy Committee. “Since creating this affiliation, both organizations have learned from each 

other, expanded our mutual offerings, and enriched the experience of those we serve.” 
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While both agencies will continue to operate as separate subsidiaries of Ability Partners, Inc., CP 

Rochester and Happiness House will further align their business practices. Short term goals 

include investing in a shared electronic medical record system, staff development and training, 

purchasing agreements, and acquiring new technology. In addition, the organizations have laid 

the foundation for developing a shared referral base across multiple counties in Western New 

York.  

 

“During the entire strategic planning process the Synergy Committee remained focused on our 

goals,” said Eileen Gage, Happiness House’s Immediate Past Board Chairperson and Co-

Chairperson of the Synergy Committee. “Our goals are, and continue to be, to enhance services 

for individuals with and without disabilities, to strengthen the position of both organizations 

among providers, and to secure our future in the community.”  

 

“With the creation of this new entity, CP Rochester and Happiness House have ensured that 

valuable community resources are now part of a stronger more efficient organization that people 

with disabilities and their families in the Rochester and Fingers Lakes region can depend on for 

years to come,” said Susan Constantino, President & CEO of Cerebral Palsy Associations of 

New York State (CP of NYS). “Ability Partners, Inc. sets a high standard for our colleagues in 

the disability community across the State to emulate as we work to meet our collective mission 

in a time of growing need and diminished resources. We congratulate the leadership of both 

organizations for taking this bold but necessary step forward.” 

 

 

CP Rochester, a partner member of the Al Sigl Community of Agencies, was established in 1946 

and provides clinical, residential, educational, and personal support services to individuals with 

and without disabilities in the greater Monroe County region. Happiness House, an educational, 

residential, health and human service organization, has been serving communities in the Finger 

Lakes region since 1969.  
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